Position: Sous Chef  
Location: IRELAND, Longford

Dial a Chef - The Outdoor & Event Catering Specialists in Longford, Ireland

At Dial A Chef our mission is to provide the highest standard of locally produced Irish food, from our MHB registered kitchen to our customer. This is a challenging role and will definitely be interesting and rewarding for an open minded chef. The personality for this challenge will need to be motivated, be a team player, ambitious, creative and most importantly have a passion for delivering a high standard of food.

Main tasks:
- Prepare and cook dishes from a wide variety of meals as per planned menus
- Assist with menu preparation, planning, ordering and stock control
- Manage all areas of ordering, menu planning and reduction of waste within the kitchen

Required profile:
- Excellent HACCP, hygiene, health and safety
- Can work well as part of a team and also on your own initiative
- Highly organized and a good planner
- Experience dealing with high volume in a busy kitchen and must work well under pressure
- Good knowledge of Nutrition is an advantage
- Must have 2 years experience
- English language B2

The company offers:
- Permanent Contract – 39 hours/week - day time role with no long evenings or late nights
- Weekends are worked on rotation with every third weekend off
- Salary €30.000,00 / Year / Gross
- Accommodation can be arranged if required

How to apply: Send your CV in English to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt

VERY IMPORTANT‼️ write in the e-mail Subject "589064538 – Sous Chef"

Further info: on the company: http://www.dialchef.ie/
on this job vacancy: please contact the EURES Adviser paula.m.santos@iefp.pt

Last application date: 8 January 2022